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Victory in the A Grade Final at Zone 2 Champs capped off a strong season for the CHS Junior Premier Boys Basketball team.
It was a season marked with a commitment to working hard at training, immense growth in all the players, and punctuated
with the challenges that many other codes have faced, sickness and absences. 
The team agreed upon some goals at the beginning of the year, and there was a significant focus on fitness and team
cohesion. This togetherness became evident at tournament and helped the players push through fatigue. Team
relationships were cemented in the off-court comradery that is built through traveling and staying together at
tournaments. The boys supported and encouraged each other, recognising that they were stronger as a unit than as
individuals.
The team also finished top of their grade in the regular season WSS competition, winning the A grade, Division 1 as
unbeaten champions.
Game highlights include the quarter-final crossover against John Paul College A, which pushed the boys harder than they
had been pushed before. A lead was lost and regained, which tested the resolve on the bench, but ultimately CHS claimed
the win 77-63. The final against Ōtūmoetai was greatly anticipated and met with a mixture of nerves and excitement, but
the team rose to the occasion and left with the top award in their grade, final score 78-62.
None of this would have been possible without the indispensable coaching duo of James Fraser and Jared Ireland; the
tireless efforts of our parent coordinator Linda Kingston; and the 100% backing of our parent group! Kia ora Team! Ka kite
ano, see you next season.
Cynthia Doole
Junior Premier Team Manager

Basketball Junior Premier Boys

 

Boys Lacrosse
We went into the NZSS Tournament as the underdogs and with an optimistic goal of getting a win if we could manage it. We
achieved our goal with a win over Westlake Boys High 3-1, meaning we finished in 3rd place overall. As the smallest and
youngest team we definitely punched above our weight!
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 Girls Rugby
 Yet again the Girls 1st XV had a fantastic season making it to the finals. Unfortunately due to sickness and injuries we were

unable to field a team for the final. However our semi final had all the attributes of a final and was the highlight of the
season. We were down 10-0 at half time as a much bigger Tokoroa team dominated the first half. We did extremely well to
defend and take the onslaught. Towards the end of the first half we could see them starting to tire and our game plan of
kick and chase started to take hold early into the second half. Our captain Carys kicked the team around the field and was
first to score and change momentum in our favour. We managed four more tries to secure the win 24-10. It was a massive
team effort and our fitness and game plan was the difference.

Our season started with a huge number of girls keen to give rugby ago. A squad of 34 formed and we took this
opportunity to develop younger and new players. We lost nine experienced year 13s from the previous year which left a
young and inexperienced team with the bulk of the team coming from year 10 and 11. So it was always going to be a
rebuilding year. Having said that, the team developed, learnt and grew quickly to punch well above their weight. We won
all our games except one that was stopped early due to an injury. This game could have gone either way. It was also the
team we were to face in the final.

The courage these girls show is phenomenal and it's always a 
pleasure to coach them. We are so proud of them as players, 
as teammates and as people. 

Anna Bodle and Jay Cowley - Coaches
 

Two teams attended the Waikato Secondary Schools Regionals in August.
Cambridge High took home 1st and 2nd district school, 1st mixed team and 3rd
school overall in a competitive field of 10 schools. This was a fantastic result and
shows the quality of the climbers at the school.
Noteworthy individual results on the day were Mikaela Davidson, Cameron Bell,
Reuben Green and Emily Hunter.
New Zealand Secondary Schools Climbing Championships were held in Mount
Manganui and seven athletes travelled over to compete. We had a great day but no
one made finals in a tough competition. 
Climbing club will resume Term 1, 2023 with all students welcome to give it a go.

Mr John Davidson - TIC Climbing

Rock Climbing
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2022 has been an extremely successful year for all the girls Lacrosse teams at Cambridge High School. 
The Premier Girls team finished their season on a high with a win in the finals at the National Secondary Schools
Tournament to become National Champions for 2022. The team (coached by Dean Foreman and Charlotte Walker)
performed outstandingly for the whole tournament, winning four from four of their pool’s games on the Friday and
Saturday. This was followed by a close 4-3 win in their semi-final on Saturday afternoon against Te Awamutu. The final on
Sunday was a tough rematch against St Peters, but even with a tight first half, they finished with a convincing 7-11 win at full
time. The final was played with great skill and all the girls stepped up to play together to prove themselves worthy winners
of the title. 
The Premier Girls also played well in the Waikato Secondary School League in Premier Grade. They were undefeated all
season until the final where it went to double overtime in golden goal with a final score of 8-9 to St Peters. 
The Senior A team (coached by Isabelle Vrensen) won A Grade in the Waikato Secondary Schools League with only one loss
all season. It was a well-deserved success. The team improved massively over the season, and we look forward to seeing
what these girls do next year. 
The Year 9 team (coached by Eden Bennett and Sophie Laurent) finished in third place in B Grade of the Waikato Secondary
Schools League which was a great effort from the younger girls coming through. They won their final against the St Peters
Red team 11-5.
Huge thanks to the coaches and managers for all their time and support this season, and to the parents for your side-line
support.
Catriona Lamb - Captain
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 The 1st XV Boys had an up and down season and struggled for consistency however several
first-year players have gained valuable experience which gives them a good start going into
next year. 

We had a great number for the U14 and U55kg spread over two teams, with approximately
50 players altogether. Both teams had good seasons with the U14's winning their final
beating Hamilton Boys.

U15's and 2nd XV also had good seasons with the 2nd XV missing out at semi-final stage.
The boys from both these teams will be looking at maybe trialling for the 1st XV next year. 
Thanks to all coaches, managers, supporters, rugby club committee. Also thank you to
Deano Herewini for your work with the 1st XV for the past two years.
 

We are so grateful to our sponsors for your support. A special mention to Mega M10
Cambridge, Curin Contractors and 1st XV Major Sponsor, Turner Road Architecture. Thank
you!

Boys Rugby
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Junior Development Team 
It's been an incredible season of Football for our team.  We have had a very successful season, that we can be proud of.
Caitlin the coach was amazing. She spent a lot of time helping us build new skills, learning positioning, and passing
techniques that all helped us on game day. She was very knowledgeable and lots of fun. She is a very cool role model. We
had some tough competition that we learnt a lot from.  We are so proud to have won the WSS Knock Out Cup Final - first
girls team from CHS to EVER do this!

Senior Boys White Team
Started the season with a loss against our old foe Raglan. This was our first loss since 2020, as last year we never lost a
game. We played Raglan many times throughout the year becoming friends with them more each time. Every game was
quite social with a little bit of competition sprinkled in. This made for great banter from us to the opposition. During training  
our coach Bradley taught us key communication tactics enabling us to improve and develop our teamwork throughout the
year. For many of us this was our last year playing Football for CHS and with CHS White the friendships I have made
throughout will never be forgotten.  Since Year 11, we as a team decided to keep playing the sport together as friends
carrying this on until Year 13. Although we started with a couple of losses, we ended coming first in our grade. A great
season for a great team!

Senior Boys Funky Monkeys 
This team came together as a group of mates who just wanted to have some fun playing Football and managed to maintain
the fun and friendship throughout the whole season. A solid effort in grading (including a frenetic game against St. Paul’s
that felt like a cup tie) proved they were a bunch of genuine ballers and they ended up in Division 2, just one below the 1st
XI. Results throughout the season showed that grading wasn’t a fluke, and they could hold their own against oppositions
who under estimated this team and didn't quite know what to make of the teams pre-match rituals.  The team became
masters at snatching draws from the jaws of victory but displayed the same strong spirit week in and week out despite
frequently being down to the bare minimum over the course of the season. A star team, not a team of stars!

Girls Second XI
This year has been a lot of fun with the Girls Second XI. We had a large squad, years 9-13, with most having never played
football before. While we were not entirely competitive everyone improved heaps and we grew a great team spirit.
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Football
Reports from some of our teams this season -
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Target Shooting
This year we had a dedicated team of 11 students taking part in Target Shooting, six of whom had never taken part in
Target Shooting before. Target Shooting is a sport that requires patience, dedication, self-awareness and concentration,
everyone learnt a great deal.  It has been great to see how far everyone has come this year.
We took part in several competitions, we had a team of five compete in the SSS Challenge, a national event shot over
four rounds throughout the season. Our team finished a very impression 4th.
After two years on hold due to Covid, we managed to hold the CHS v St Peters Challenge and the win this year with the
score of  935.11 to 825.7 went to CHS.
All the best to Annabel Goodrich, Blake Allison and Sophia Dixon who are travelling to Palmerston North next week to
compete in the TSNZ Secondary Schools Inter Island Match.                                                               Frances Wilde - Manager

The 2022 netball season has recently come to an end, with some great results from our
CHS teams. On Saturday the 17th of September, CHS Junior Premier Rimu played in the
Championship final for the Hamilton City Junior Premier Competition, coming second
overall against HGHS Edge with a final score of 23-34. 
CHS Premier Kowhai played in the Open Grade Reserve final against The Ruks Opal, coming
second with a final score of 21-35.

There were also lots of great results from many of our CHS teams competing in the
Cambridge competition. More highlights from the season include the results from the
WAIBOP Zone Secondary School Tournament, which CHS Junior Premier Rimu and CHS
Premier Kowhai competed in. In the Premier grade CHS Premier came sixth against St
Paul’s Premier, and in the Premier Development Grade, CHS Junior Premier Rimu won
overall in a nail-biting final against Trident Junior Premier. 

A special mention goes to Caitlin Foote for being named player of the tournament in the
Premier development grade. Jasmine Davis, Anika Cowley, Jorja McLean and Caitlin Foote
also were selected into the U16 Magic in the Making development sessions, and Taya Hart
was selected for U18. 

From the 29th of August – 2nd of September CHS Premier Kowhai competed at UNISS, and
solidified their position in A Grade, coming 22nd overall out of over 100 Secondary school
Premier teams. Overall, it has been a great season with lots of success. 
                                                                                                                                                   

Paige Gascoigne 

Netball
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